
PRIME MINISTER

THE WASHINGTON POST

You are to give an interview to the Washington Post on Monday for

an hour from 11.15. They have been in the queue for many months

and are delighted ey have at last made it.

Your interviewers are Leonard Downie, a former London

correspondent and now managing editor who has flown over from

Washington, and Karen DeYoun , current London correspondent.

They will be accompanied by a photographer Etienne Bol who will

snap away during the discussion. COI will re"C-;i---dI will

support you.

Leonard Downie is a first class journalist and a decent man - one

of the best American correspondents I have worked with. Karen

DeYoung is not up to his standard and, like all the current bunch

of American correspondents in London, pretty incorrigible on

Ireland., You could very usefully give her a basic lecture on the

realities of terrorism in a democratic society.

However, the Washington Post propose to have a wide ranging

interview and I expect Len Downie to be in the driving seat.

The broad areas they propose to cover are:

1. The Prime Minister's role within NATO and the EEC.

Her relationship with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, and

overall view on current events in the Soviet Union, and

prospects for the upcoming Reagan-Gorbachev summit.

Arms control, including the INF treaty and START talks, as

well as conventional reducti3n—talks.

US-UK relations during, and after, the Reagan years.

Northern Ireland and the Anglo-Irish relationship.

The Prime Minister's third term domestic aatada.

The current state of the Conservative Party.

The Prime Minister's perspective on her own political

career, past and future.



Briefing

It is perfectly clear from this that you do not need any detailed

briefing. But it might help if I gave you some ideas on some of

the points:-

East-West/Arms Control 


The Washington Post are bidding, apparently optimistically for

pre-Summit interview with Gorbachev. I think they are likely to

seek your impressions of (a) the man; (b) his prospects of

success; and (c) the risks of the West being taken in by him.

This will lead into the question as to the desirable pace of

nuclear and the arms control negotiations; the prospects for

START in Moscow; and the pitfalls for the West at the Summit.

This in turn leads naturally into US/UK relations after Reagan.

Taken altogether this is an opportunity for you to:

quietly demonstrate your pivotal position in East-West

relations and the influence you can be expected to wield

over the next two transitional years of the USA.

your determination to encourage reform in Russia; to remain

defensively secure; and to work as closely as possible with

the voters' Presidential choice in the USA.

to inject a note of cautious optimism into East-West

relations, provided We keep our—Te-4ton the ground. [NB -

You might illustrate how co-operation is beginning to work

with ElOmillion cannabis seizure as a result of

Anglo-Soviet liaison.]

I am surprised that, in the latest agenda, they have left burden

sharing out of their list. I shall be astonished if they do not

ask you about US/Euro link as a means of querying whether the

French hostage deal has not set back relations.

With the French presidential election out of the way you will, if

you judge it right, be able to be a bit more forthcoming about

your anxieties over the release of the three hostages.

Ireland

It is perfectly clear to me from my wrestling with American

correspondents that they think your Government are a repressive

lot when it comes to the media. This is in part a result of the

First Amendment and their different traditions. But it also stems

from the grossly inflated view the US media have of their own

importance. You should not encourage non-elected pundits.



I would very much like you to strike a measured tone on Ireland

and media - eg

Britain (and Northern Ireland) is a free society with a free

press and you have no wish to curb freedom.

--------
But freedom incurs responsibility. And the media have a

res onsibility to the society to which they owe their living

and protection. And not least to its legal system.

You are not seeking to stifle discussion; only to preserve

witnesses for an inquiry conducted by due process. That is

not much to ask - unless of CaiTTe ratings matter more to

the media.

The effect of the TV programmes so far has been to subject

potential witnesses to character assassination without the

protection of the law.

The Foreign Secretary, in reporting to Parliament

immediately after the event lively rehearsed facts as the

Government understood them; he did not interfere with

witnesses.

You will have to judge how far to go on Anglo/Irish relations but

I think it very important you should leave readers in no doubt

that what the British and Irish Governments contront is terrorism

in a democratic society - not guerrilla warfare, as US n-xZTaTe'rs

try to portray it. At Nigel's instigation I have had a go at the

American correspondents in the use of the word 'guerrilla' as

implying a moral justification which simply cannot and should not

be accorded plain and not so imple terrorists.

I attach some dictionary definitions of terrorists/guerrillas.

Domestic

I think they will pursue your "uncaring" image and how that is

linked latterly to the rebellious nature of the Conservative

Party.

You need to get across the following points:-

having got an enterprising economy laying the golden eggs

you are seeking to raise standards right across the nation -

education, health, social services, local government,

individual attitudes of personal responsibility and self

reliance.



you are seeking to tap that rich vein of true Britishness

national pride, essential fairness and a liv-i-ii-C-oncern for

the less well off at home and abroad - man does not live by

bread alone, but he does make sure there is bread, if not

circuses, for the poor (safety net)

to achieve this truly caring society requires tough

decisions which you don't intend to shirk; and because you

won't, you'll complete the task of restoring Britain.

The last point really answers what I think will be their last

point - how have you been able to accomplish so much?

I suggest you say by way of reply: Because I haven't_flinah<I

from the tough decisions. The people respect that - especially

when they can see they are benefitting from them: young and old;

north and south.

Content?

rf BERNARD INGHAM

6 May 1988
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te'rror a I.  ex trent, fear. - .. - stricken, -•— struck,

affected with terror.  2.  person or thing that causes

tenor,  holy --cc  colloq formidable person.

troublesome child, etc t  king of - ...s,  Death Job

I8-t4 .  Reign of T - .,, the Ta.,.  period of French

Re, olunon 17,43- 4, similar period marked Eic re-

morseless sanguinary excesses of revolutionaries also

Red T. - ....  or reactionaries also  White Ta.. [ME  (-

OF  Imola  f L terror -or,  Ifni,'  frighten, sec - OR )

I terror ist  n one who favours or uses terror-Inspirmg

methods of governing or of coercing government or

community. hence or cogn ,-....tssa 2, 3 n..  ̂ ,i'stic a

[f F terror-L.4e as prec.; see - 1ST ')

te'rroris e, - is e .1z ,  t.t. fill with terror; coerce to t
terronsm. hence ',./1.'TION S. [f TERROR + - 1Zr ]

te'rr a. &  a  pile fabric with the loops uncut. used

csp for towels [18th c., of unkn. orig.]

Tiisa'ncous  S. Eccl.,. -= sysNmrus. [L t ter thrice.

SA A CTL 5 I

tame  a Of speech. written matter, style, writer free

from cumbrousness and superfluity, smooth and

concise. curt, hence -....1..Y' .-sli.  adv.,  -,.../  NESS ,-m-,  n

[1 L tenuc p.p of  tergire  wipe, polish]

ter'tian  -than.  a. &  R. 1fever recurring every other

ID, inclusive reckoning every third day. [ME  Jiver'

terILOR, f. L  febrcs tertiana  as foil.; Set - Al: ]

bEr'tiari•  -shrri  a. &  a. 1.  a  of the third order, rank,

formation, etc t next after secondary.  2,  n  bird's

flight-feather of third row, borne on humcrus;  T. -,

member of third order of monastic body, Geol.

penod or system subsequent to Secondary. [1. L

tertna nat.  teTtzu.t  third; Set - AIRY d i

tertium quid  nesrshium kwi'd a a third something,

esp Intermediate between mind and matter or

benw ern opposite things. [L, app. transl. GIL triton  til

trivalent  tinva-, -vi'-;  a 'Chem.,  = rsurtaLent [f

TER - -E  nalenct - part st f. as sted_ENce']
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GUERRILLERO.

Guernsey lily, a species of the amaryllis, is .
japo, 1895A Ni HEitsr  Garaen. 252  The Geer nk.By

raz rtzErti hich was said to have  vo,..n
(,ern..ey fruit, oi.lbs washed ashore from

a ',red,re  frail: ladnn a!-..out 1.6!..j. 1769 PENNAN1 Zaer/.6,
kela.c.1 Iy spe-i, (Scaly lirmd.) Es the 77.6



pz7..g„sat,r,  1;41 ,

, Dr).A.) eut.,  Fartridge-t;uennsey. •Gue.„,
,. Why should, re called Guerrsey‘„, imagine.. It is ako called . . Red•legged1,,,ft 1949 1

) ,,,RNs D(711:!.fy ix, V, ith •baiertis,)
s.su• wester hats. and canvas pantaloons. eg.74  C:
Esficrers  s3 you have COITe to make your fame V. Gi.• 'Hoe) -shirt.  1578 ..LVTF  Dodge's, is iv

Ira The grnmer taste catled.in F_nglish •I:arnesie
white Gil .,fet, a7.a fer. 1597 f.,,,,tinE
II ,nI,•  I ;In InIocke C.! 28oaer is called..i

a7,1 Castle n

2. In serlsns ed;ptical.
„ .a A t.ol, , kralte.d, o“as,:shttlng vest Or nhin.

mabo rd blue w.dri by stam, n.
185 1 als,  la!our  The

ir.186, !S! t SI., s'.F.
th.;

V

i',711, Y, 1887  Hsi,: CAI: ,3, 6, IfsDan in his guern,y or. the deck of his boat.

b. One of a breed of cattle of the Channe'
Islands. '

1834 YCI,73 Catlie  id 3o Mr Kim: recommend,
addition of one Cuent.ey to every clz,zet....cuntry..,,,,, 4,90

.Vz-rt.s  24 June 6 There are rec Jerseys and Er
Gun. nsey - in the show.

t Guerpe, guerpish,  V. (Vs.  [ad, ok.
r. or the lengthened stem guerpiss-

throw away. f. the l'entome stem rej.resented
Eog. lv \\ARP.] trans. To abandon, forsake.

1483 CAKTON  G. di la Tour  coals. L viij b, They shape
gwerpysshe or lee, eche other for none other better  Or
worse. 1646 J. COI.Ion  Vroci Late 33  The learned Serteants

guerpe and abandon the cause.

tGuerre,  sb. Obs.  Also 6 gwerre, 6  guerr.
[a. F. guerre = ONF. wcrre WAR.] War.

1433-50  tr  file-den  (Rolls. VIII. 283 From that tyme
guerres began to cease in Wales.  Ibid. 2,7  A knnhte
Lancastresh ire movede  gw  erre .. ageyne Thomas of Lancastrc
his lorde 1491  Act RCP, LII , C. 23 Preamble, Richard
V. tra:trously levyed guerre ayen our seid  Soueer
Lord. 1539  .St. Papers Hen. ("III,  t41, I  am

 at-faurosed that the k iling of Skottes wnat that any of  his
, men goo out of the cnuntrey,in feare of the guerr of Ingland.

Hence Guerra v. Oby.  rn/r..  to Wage War.
1431-50 tr.  Hrgeiese  (Rolls, II. 321 Men of Ethioppe

ren,e agevr. men of Egipte. 2616 BOLLONAR,
Brawling Cala° in CocRERANI 1823).

Guerrilla, guerilla  g6ri'll). [a.Sp. guerrilla, dim. of guerra war. With the form
guenlla cf. F. guerilla.]

An irregular war carried on by small bodies of
men acting independently. Now somewhat meg.
1819 SAD. SMITH 14'ks.  1859) 1. 255/2 A SIICCernSiOPI of

village guerillas ;-an internecine war between the game-
, keepers and marauders of game. 1837 W. lavi  so Capt.

Bonneville  III. 254 avoid being involved in these
: guerillas.  •851  MAYNE REID  5Ca/11 Hunt.  %vit. 12r' 1 1•112

offered the command of this strange guerilla. 2862 itussair.
; in  Timer  18 Mar., Arkansas b now the theatre of a Luge

guerilla.

One engaged in such warfare.
1809 WELLINGTON in Gurw.  Des,. 0835 V. a, I  hate

recommended to the Junta to set..the Guerrillas to work
tow ards Madrid.  1840  E. E. NAPIER  Scenes  4. Sp. Far.
Lamfs  I. IlL 54 Wc might easily have .. been mistaken for
. a party of guerillas. 1887  Edin. Res-. Jan. 127  A swift

, and skitful guerilla. z9oo  Daily News  9 June 4/6 A nation
of farmers is nut the material of which guerrillas have usually
been made.
et! :86, J. PTCROFT 8-1-ors wona's 333 The  mere

s irmishers and guerillas of literature.

altnii. passing into adj., esp. in guerrilla war
sense 1.).

r8z: SCC1-1"  'Don oderick  xlix, The Guerilla band Came
like night's tempest, a7d avenged the land. 2814 Sou-Tory
in Robberds Men, /V.  Taylor  11 428 Somewhat afraid of
my old Guerrilia friends upon the road. 1843 Passcin-r
Mere', t ii. ;1864. :6 Making use of ambuscades, sudden
surrri.es., and the light skirmibs of guerilla warfare. IS%
W. G CLARK in / 'a,.  Tour.  67 Garitaldi. is..a master of
the ' dodge... w hich are required lit guerilla wari 1265
Mort  Et Brigand Life  I I. 4t  He was forced to become, not
a guerilla leader, but a highway captain. x881 Fluxirv
Ser.  4. c urare i.  r It must be admitted to be somewhat of

1f_)".`k.i.r67.guilr'„,.ii. 3 .8 A
doubtful, lazy, dirty famlly vasaal-a guerilla footman
1863 0, 'Dv //el,' in Bondage  r35 My guerilla life suas me
better than rras fashionable one. .80 FAAMSAI  Was
Chr)st  .7,71  in Be:heel:en)?  i. 8 The commentary on Luke
then degenerates Hto a gurilla warfare against him. .

Hence Guerrillalam, the principles and practice
ot-guerrilla warfare; Guerri'lliat= GUERRILLA 2 ;

GuerriZaalaip = GUERRILLAIsm: Gnerrille'aqxu,
a.. proper or habitual to a guerrilla.

1864 SALA in  Daity Tel a  Apr. s/2 ThiA is the guerin1l7tie
f.rn,la x865  Er'en Stand.  z9 May, Owing to rhea se led
state of affa.rs in the new empire, t!, presalence of go'''.
lass's. these precautions, which have a military air, r

ne.essary x889 A. H. DaySDALE sr )
Presilvt Eng  13 Ili. 206 This mode of controversial guerilla
shtg. was not of lonrog durat eon.

Guerrille, g-nrillero [
Sp.  z-dirtr-rd;.'er:, = 11 ER.RIL.I.•

!Hit. stamped Oc.5et 1868 1.D. HCUGHTON  .5.C.Zetjr.
:res.  too At doubt and •terrcr-nt he only laughed. 1868
F FRAIL Seekers  s.  lit. (1375/ 98 Ail this .terr2r-iraught
interspace between heavers ard earth. rie 1743 SAssua
P-it ,ic 21q7inh  127 Instant we catch her 'terrnr-giving cares.
.844 LiSSIC.Fr LLOIV  Norman Saran  vii, The lays they
craated Reached the chamber 'terror-haunted. 1854 GRACE
CREENwOOD  flan + Mishap yr  Enroiment in this honour.
able•terror-in:piring, omnipresent ccrps. 1799 CANMEIELL
P/eas. l/aAr ir. 255 Nature hears, with •terror•mingled
trust, The shock that hurls her faLric in the dust. 1630
DRAiT^N Noah 225 This g..sd. man, this 'terror.preaching
Noy.  c  z6ti CH  SESIAN  Dead  situ. 32o Then ali the Greekes
..adrnir d his "terrorstirring iso. z845 Hilisr  Coln. Masa-
eeesti to Our 'terror-stricken Warri,,S quaded. 1871  Nine-
:Jere  Nem. Patmos  lit. 35 He cowers It..e a terror.stncken
child. 16z  II  HAI, anal)  liiren ,1876) 74  So her beames cid

terror-strike his sight. 1598  DuArros  Heroic LA., (wen
Tudor to  Q. fia.ta. 23 His dreadfull 'terror-striking name.
1799 HT. LEE  Canterb,  T.,  Freachr.t. T.  (ed. V 1. 27o She
found herself abone, .•terror•struck. bewildered. 1844 CAA.,
Elia  Ser. lb  iei.skestnoor sn H-shire,  A sneaking curiosity,
'terrordainted.

Hence Ts rrortta, Twrrorsomo adjs., full of
or fraught with terror, terrifying.

1870  Content,. Rev  XIV. 491 The points show themselves
with that dark jaggedness and terrorful meaning which

[etc.]. 1891  Leeds Mere.  3 Feb. 5/1 A writer-makes it
terrorsome by the following anecdote.

Te.rror, v. Obs. or arch. [f. prec. sb.] trans.
To strike with terror, to terrify. Also  absal.

1635 HEVWOOD  Hierarch.  Vim 515 They, terrorbd with
these words, demand his name. 1655 FULLER  CA. Hilt.  iv.
1i. Ded., A Law,. as all other penal Statutes intended but to
terrour. 1878 P. NV. Wvurr  Hardrada  3 The ierror'd heart
of Tostig.

Terrori'sm  (te:róriz'm). [a. F.  terrorisme
(1798 in  Dirt. Acad., Sul751.),  f. L. terror dread,
TERROR : see -Ism.] A system of terror.

Government by intimidation as directed and
carried out by the party in power in France during
the Revolution of 1789-94; the system of the
Terror ' 1793 : see TERROR  sb. 4.
:795 Hist.  in  Ann. Pegs  Ws It  would .. renew the reign of

terrorism. 1817 LAO, MORGAN  Franc",  Silt. 118[81 11. 357
He was obliged to remain abroad during the whole reign of
terrerisrri. 1861 GOLOw, SMITH  Irish Hist.  85 Like..the
terrorism of the Jacobins..it was a moral epidemic.

gen.  A policy intended to strike v.ith terror
those against whom it is adopted ; the employment
of methods of intirnidation ; the fact of terrorizing
or condition of being terrorized.

.798 MATHIAS  Purr. Lit.  (ed. 71132 The CatISCS of rebellion,
insurrection, .. terrorism, massacres, and revolutionary

C/murders. z847 ROTS: Greece It. XXX. IV. z55 He could not
but be sensible that this system of terrorism was full of peril
to himself. 1863 FAWCETT  Pol, Econ.  II. IX. (1816) 248 If
anyone should disobey t he decision of the meeting, he would
subject himself..to a social terrorism.

Terrorist  (tetrdrist). [a. F.  terroriste,  f. L.
terror  TERROR : see -HT.]

As a political term :  a.  Applied to the jacobins
and their agents and partisans in the French Revolu-
tion, esp. to those connected with the Revolutionary
tribunals during the Reign of Terror'.

:795  Hist.  in  .4 7111. 11' fr.  169 The terrorists, as they were
justly denominated. from the cruel and impolitic maxim of
keeping  the  people in implicit subjection by a merciless
severity. 1795 BURKE  Regic. Peace  iV. Wks. IX. 75
Thousands of those He(lhnunds called Terrorists..arc let
loose on the people. 18.8 HER,E  Beauties of Parts  II. 296
jod.) He assisted La Fayette in endeavouring to defend
the king from the terrorists. r877 ISICRLEY  Crit.  Misc.
Ser. sr. 83 1 hat pithy chapter in Machiavelli's Prince '
which treati of crueity and clemency .. anticipates the defence
of the Terrorists.

b. Any one who attempts to further his views by
a system of coercive intimidation ;  spec.  applied to
members of one of the extreme revolutionary
societies in Russia.

z866 FITZPATRICK Sitalls Sc7r. LIG/ MiSS G-, the daughter
of a Wexford ter,rist, Wrested many of the tortures whiuh
were SO extensisely practised. :883  Harper's M'sg.  Jan.
313/2 To (Russian] Terrorists it guarantees.. ses,irity on
conditibn of a .; :edge to abandon..the revolutichury par,
tgos  isa.  20 Sept. sjt Several notables a,e hel.esed
t he nose or iess impbcated in the actb,ns of the dn. rists.

Da : (dile Who entertains, proiesses,
or tri,.; a ts oPeti or s.preacl a fee:ing ter or or

abarrn ; art a:a:mist, a scaremonbter.
r8o3 .723/. -,1,741s86;h, I. 26 t terr._ri.ds af this

ar7 estr.s.rneiy aiurnied tt e powera, art,
ii305 W. I s-,i,,N x 77o

sc,e  t,ts whwh tetoIed tu int'use :he wurrn
.11 u  terbbi„... 1861 GAs. P.  Dart,

I II bls so. H.9 What Ic.. er5...I the Fete,d- .1 :err mbs at
,ine w b.. affect to be alarmed fdr tne c.naitian esery

leziale in the Antitks?

3.  at:rib.
113oz H L. 7.1. WILLIAMS Fr.  Rep.  I. os 1:5 TH  beteat

of :he terr ri-t -party. Avi. s g4 Under the ,err r A
g over.tnient ,f ltrad:e 1856 GOLD, S won in !  -.11' .7.
2;3 An ab -Itahtly terrhE.1 scnosd

1884  IL 'Nept. 7 2 In the
art enga.;ed A.In the terr :1st and autvrarati. .,,„ser•.•
fre,tn f E rope,

I len._ e Terrori•rtic, -1'stica.1 harac enze,I
by or r„raetisiot; terror:5m.

z850  lOnt.ey .11ir.el:.  XVIII'. 4o7 This  a.s  the C.,zstrtt.
Trot TS!ect :tie Austrians ! 1875 Pcsrs

Cbmin. ed. 2) et !chi; terroristic LIN Aas 


je,d tt?i,b1,.th;latizzr.e3,,n7f

terroristic tendency under the influence of Gover,., "••
repression. 1887  Cent.,  54 The leadees of

Terrorize c e v t„,,a +
, terrOristiC!or extrternre revizo)lrio.narEyLparrty.

L trans. To fill or inspire with terror, reduce is
a state of terror ; tsp. to coerce or deter by te

z&a3  Douglas, or, Field of Otten6urn II.  iii. Th
alas ! no crafty scheme to termr.re my mind. /874 larZ

	

33 is

HEN-Nit-A.11S  Bap!. sy. v.  ...Co He bade them (soldiers] I.
terror:re no one. 1885 CLCDD  Myths h ,a s
stitions which yet more or less._ terrorise the ignorant.

2. intr. To rule, or maintain power, by terroriss;
to practise intimidation. (After  tyr,sazzi.e.

185.6LEVER  .1farriar of Cro'  %kV:it, It is ore  of  X ye.
fancies to terrorise thus aver weak minds. r8.7.2  Pad,
9 Sept. 6 Count Bismarck-openly derrortzed over 4.
Prussian Chamber by relying upon the support of [hear....

Hence Ted-rorized ppl. a. ; Te-rrorizing vb/..4
and ppl. a. ; also Terroriss-tion, the action af
terrorizing; Tarrrorissr, one who terrorizes.

1889  Columbus (Ohio) Dispeatele 2,6  Jan., The White Cai.
hegan their cowardly and brutal work of •terr_rizatioo

the great State of Ohio. 1903  Contemp. Rev, Oct.  536 Th.
Powers can do much by terrorisation. :865 Lai. Re%
22 Apr.  4  zois The whimpering and •terrorized sup(imaa
agai»st High Church domination. 18911b1W. x5  Mar. 3*,
Night gangs of masked *terrorizers. .83. MCCARrits Om,
Times I V. Hy. 153 It began to be common talk that among tha
trades-A,oriations there was systematic 'terrorising sr
worst kind. 1865  Sat. Rev,  Is Aug. 194/.  A •tere.;.ririag
collection of ghastly models and pseudo-medical specimen.

Terrorless  teirgales), a. ff. TERRott -Less"
Devoid of terror; exciting no dread.

1813 StiELLET  Q. Mab  ot 15. How terrorless the triumph,/
the grave ! .886 RUSKIN  Prasterita I  viii. 248 Like a
cloudless and terrorless Arctic  S.=

[Terrosity : see TEau.e.sirT.]
Terrour, obs form of TERRIER, TERROR.

t Te'rrulent, a.  Obs. rare-°. [ad. L. terruleig-
us, f.  terra  earth : see -erENT1 (See quots.) Penes
t Te.rrulentneaa. So it Te.rrulency  Obs, rare-*.

.656  Glos,gr.,7errselent .  earthy or earthly, made

of earth.  17211  BAILEY,  Terrulency,  an Earthiness, a f.bness
of Earth.  ibid., Terrultni, full  of Earth. 1707 - saL 11,
Terrulentness,  Earthiness, earthy Nature or Quality.

Terry  (te.ri),  sb.1,  a. [Origin uncertain : it is
not clear whether the word was orig. sb. or adj.

If adj., it may have been a corruption of F.  tire  drawat
cf. Ger.  ger,gesser Samna! '  drawn velvet '.]

sb. L The loop raised in pile-weaving 1--'11.1
sb.5  3) left uncut ; also short for lenyjahric, terry-
velvet,  etc., see IL

J . Bra,: Err  Patent Specit  No. 1437 The Prince's
everlasting union pearl or terry.  Ibid.,  The silk and IIIIShale,
pearl or terry,Or wave, to flOat an a sattin. 1853 [PE  picL
A rts I. 38o tCaepet weaving; Inserting a tag dr wire to form
the rib cr terry. z86,  Abridgm. Spec. Patents,  ileatof
Index 1093, Terries raised on weft. 1879 WEBSTER
Ters-y,  I. A kind of heavy silk and worsted material used is
upholstery. a Heavy red poplin for ladies' dresses. An
Howects Annie Kilburn xi,lbe furniture wasin green terry.
2. In rope-making An open reel.
ranitti Knici.ur  Diet.  (Perh. not the same word /

adj. Of pile-fabrics: Looped, having the
loops that form the pile left uncut, as terry ill:4
terry  velvet (in F.  velours epinet).  Also, Of or
pertaining to such a fabric.

1835  Ladies' Cabinet Jan.  64 The new ones [hats]  2'11
composed of .. plain velvet, and "I! erry velvet.  Ibid.  Feb. oce
A  toque  of pink terry velvet. 185:  Mech. .11ag. s  AP1.
278/2 _Joseph Burch...For improvements in printing ten1
and pile carpets (etc ]...Patent dated September 23, d3Z0.
1855 Ulm  Diet. Arts  I. 38o The fabric produced will b*
plain or unornamented, with a looped or terry pile. i878
BARLOW  flirt. Weaving  210 Both cut and terry vels eta ars
now ssus en in pbwer looms

Cowb.,  as  lerry-ribbed  adj., terry-weaving.
1885  Girls Cu, Paper  Jan. soz/i The majority are indite

of terry.ribbed silk. 19o7  Magus. .1lesg. Jur, Notes eu '1
New sections on terry weaving,. the automatic supp.Y
weft to looms, and warp stop motions, have Leen added.

Terry (te-ri),  sb.2  A colloquial abbreviation of

TERRITORIAL, applied to members of the Terri-
torial Army; = Ts RRIER.2 3,

1907  D Clsrtrn p  Dec. 3„".4The i Terries w.f.l be rrysIe
t, feel that there IS little Or nO difference between the.n a. d

f CiI' d.4/f.r7 Othebi'Ytutewo1ers;if'e oriakli..'1drrMyf.
an _the: paae Mr. Charles Ldwe boldly calls cur s_loiers sti
the future ' The Terries .

Terry,  sb.3: see  TonDY.
Terry, yar. TARY Obs..  to provoke.
Terryare, -yer, obs. ff. ThIlLIER  2, '1.

Te-rrye.  Ubs. Short (or error tor In RH: fTi

%boil SSLI ESTER  D'u Bartels 11. iv. Decay  6, 63 The
Dogs are cheerd with cLaps and cryes,...And tbe Lard.
rir..g.s with the erryies yearning.

Terryen, Var. TEtthIEN Ohs., earthly.

t Te.reaiL  Sc. Obs, In 6 tersaill. [app. Wit

0 F. tercel, ' a measure of   ine '
deriv, of tiers  third, TIERCE.] BCC (of w e••

is.. .-idervicert Reg..  Jamb, TerAaill of v  ,c.  ifbS
Jsui e.so Pi,  Tersaall,.  the third part of  2  pipe, a t.er.

Tersal,  Terean, vbs. ff. Titui.Et.., 1 siiti
Ter-sanctus  15isx.i)kteis). [L. ler thrice +

s,uutus holy.] See quots., and SANc-r::53,TRIN.Io'•
1832 NV. PALNER  (rig.  ilaaef. I. 39 After ibis fol.b•-s


